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16-2-2016 
Love refused 

 
When I see you walking there 
My heart breaks in two 
Shouldn’t we let these parts be one 
Shouldn’t we finally be one 
If not us who then has the right to love 
Should we still stay so tough on love 
 
B’t life is a mess we must surrender 
To the game of chess not to surrender 
To love to longing hearts oh 
To a Call to be together 
Deeper than ourselves 
To the One in which our pain is shown oooh 
 
Refr. 
And in the night where do you go 
When the light has lost lost control 
I know I’m with you in your heart 
While another one’s lying in your arms 
How untrue to love can we be 
Knowing better how life’s meant to be 
You are there and I am here 
(We’re) still connected through our hidden tears 
Our precious tears 
 
When I see you walking there 
Alone with the one you chose 
I feel like crying in your place: life 
I feel like crying in your face, just cry 
 
Cruel to our nature oh 
We go our own way for now 
There exists no later, though 
Love is only now 
 
Life has its intriguing ways 
To guide us to our graves 
Long before love can celebrate 
Long before love has cleared the way 
 
Refr. 
And in the night where do you go 
When the light has lost lost control 
You know I’m with you in your heart 
While another one’s lying in your arms 
How untrue to love can we be 
Always knowing better how life’s meant to be 
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You are there and I am here 
(We’re) still in touch through our hidden tears 
Our precious tears 
 
I still see you walking there 
Now that I’ve moved 
Far away away from you from Love 
From what could have been but never will (come true) 
 
B’t don’t be scared, love, Love won’t quit 
It will not surrender 
It will seek new bodies for itself 
’f not you and me then maybe somebody else 
(’f not) you and me then possibly our children will do 
Do what we refused (to do) 
(Love) 


